
STATE OF NEVJ JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

BULLETIN NUMBER 203 AUGUST 17, 1937. 

1 .. ADVERTISING - LIQUOR ADVERTISING ON THE MOVIE SCREEN -
DISAPPROVED. 

Dear Sir:-

I have installed a new cooling system for my cafe and wish to 
advertise the same on the screen in the theatre. Since I am un
awares of its legality, will you please notify me if it is per
missible or no. 

The advertisement will run similar to the follovving: -

To further cater to our customers, we are now drawing beer 
direct from "The Wood Brewery Type Refrigeration". 

Thanking you for your help and advice, I am 

Yours truly, 

Louis Braca. 

August 14th, 1937. 

Mr. Louis Braca, 
Sea Isle City, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Bracn:-

The medium of advertisement which you propose vmuld command 
indiscriminately the attention of the entire audience at the movie 
house and carry its message to all, irrespective of age or incli
nation, and whether welcome or not. The movie has become a popular 
American institution where great numbers of our public daily seek a 
fugitive measure of enjoyment or relaxationo 

As a matter of policy, I cannot countenance on the screen an 
advertisement calculated to incite hegira to your beer faucets; 
bound to incense those who hold moral or religious scruples; and 
certain to offend the good taste of all right-minded persons, wet 
or dry, who are opposed to l~quor advertisements at a mixed gather
ing in a public place. 

Don't do it. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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2.. ELIGIBILITY FOH EMPLOYMENT - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED-

CONCLUSIONS 

July 19, 1967 

Re: Case #58 

This is to determine applicant•s eligibility to be em
ployed as a bartender in this State des.pite his criminal recordo 
Bulletin #173, item #15. 

Applicant is 35 years of age, 13 years married and lras 
~ children, all minorso 

In July, 1928, applicant was arrested in a raid made 
by State Troopers on a "speakeasy" which he was operating at~his 
home.. He states that this raid was ins pi.red by the fact that ·a 
State Trooper in civilian clothes entered the "speakeasy 1 " noted 
that there were slot machines there, and was sold a drink of 
liquor. As a result of the raid, r.1pplicant was indictGd in 
Monmouth County far illeg3.l possession .'.lnd sale o.f liquor and 
for m2intaining gambling machineso Pleading guilty to both 
charges, he wa~:i cl.uly convicted and s0ntenced to a fine of $660 
or a term in jail. Being unable to pay this fine, he was sent 
to the County Jail vvhere, after sc:'.Jven months., he was r oleo.sed on 
three years' probationo 

In November" 1930, applicant whtl.e still on prob:::1tion 
was arrested in Monmouth County on o. charge of burglary. He 
clc.ims thnt on the night of the crime he had been drinking .freely 
for several hours.9 when a friend dropped in to see him; that they 
had severo.l drinks together' tho.t this friend suggested that they 
steal some wine of which he had knowledge; that 2pplica.nt, "crazy 
drunk," drove in the friend's Ford Coupe to a home in Wall Town
ship, e_nd With him broke into Gither the house or g.:i,rage ~.nd took 
the wine. Appl:lcnnt claims that he does not know precisely what 
occurred .. 

Applicant pleaded guilty ln Special Sessions, and WD.s 

given a suspended sentence nnd placeO. on probo.tion for three ye2.rs 
to make restitution of $20, which (so applic~nt claims) wns mo.inly 
in repayment o.f the damage done to the freehold vvhen abstrncting 
the vvine. 

In 1933 applicant was arrested on a charge of illegal 
possession 2nd trnnsportntion of liquor but the Grand Jury dis
miss.ed his caseo 

It may w-011 be that applicnnt1s crime of illeg2l pos
session and snle of liquor during the Prohibition era and his 
crime of maintaining slot machines for the purpose of gnmbling 
are not crimes involving moral turpitude. See In re Hearing #143.9 
Bulletin #166, item #8; Bulletin #70, item #20 However, burglary 
is 8. crime which.9 in the absence of extremely excoptional circum
stances, necessc:~rily involves morc:.l turpitude. 11he mere fact 
thD.t Elpplicnnt so pliod himself with liquor th~3.t his normal sense 
of restraint disc.1ppe~~~-red, is not o. sufficient circumstance to 
rwga ti vc the clomen t of morcS_l turpitude from the crime of 
burglary of Vihich he wns convicted o 

Furthermore, applicant's record rovenls th;~t he is an 
unfit person for employment as a bartender o HG has be· en convict
ed of violation of the Prohibition Act in connection with running 
a "spea.k~asyn; of maintaining slot machines for the purpose of 
gambling; of burglary while still a probationer; and has been 
arrested for- illegal possession and transportation of liquor .. 
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It is recommended that applicant be declared ineligible 
for employment by a licenseo in this Stateo 

Approved: 
D. Frederick Burnett 

C0rmnis sioner 

Nathan Davis 
Attorney 

3o RETAIL TRANSIT LICENSEES - WAHEHOUSING PRIVILEGES 

Uni. ted Brewing Company·' 
·Newar~, New Jerseyo 

Gentlemcm.: 

August U'> J 1D3? 

According t.':) the records :=;f this Department, the Kcans...., 
burg Stc~amboat Company l1old.s a plenary r t:tail transit liccnso for 
two steamers, the "City of Keansburg" and the "City ·.Jf Nevv ~fork, n 
and c:~ls-0 holds a plenary r 8tail consumptlon 1.icense for premises 
located at the foot of its pier in Keansburg. 

It has been ruled that a municipal retail licensee is 
not privileged. t> store his alcoholic beverages elsewhere than on 
the particular premises licensed for the sale of those beverages. 
He Max., Bulletin /;~24, Item 10; Re_&g-ck:.9 Bulletin 1fLl8y Item 5; 
Re Bute~ ... a.9 Bulletin #197 J Item 9 o That ruling l.s based upon the 
theory that the Control Act does not contemplate a privilege in 
a municipal retail licen.see to maintain any private warehouseo 

But a r2tail transit licensee stands upon a different 
footing.. Tho l:Lcensed premis~)S of the rnm1ic1pal retail liccmsee 
are stationary and always accessible for delivery of alcoholic 
b0vcra,g1.:;s. Furtht::rmore, if the licensed prc~rnises· are insuffi
cient for adrwJ.uate storage of his liquor, the: municipal retail 
liccnseu may rea . .dily enlarge his premises by al teration.'J addition 
or acqu:i.ring adjoining space and may obtain a liccmso for the en
larged premises o But it is othervvisc with the retail transit 
licensee vvhose licensed :premisc;s are trp.nsi tory V(~hicles such as 
bbats, airplanes, and railroad trainso To privilege him to make 
sales in these vehicles implies that he may temporarily store his 
alcoholic beverages on his premises at ports or stations along 
the route vvhile the vehicles are in transit. Consequently, he 
may put in temporary storage at those premises such liquor as he 
may reasonably anticipate will be needed for the near future on 
his licensed vehicleso He may not, howeverj go beyond this limit; 
and in any event he must obtain a permit from this Departmont for 
permission to make temporary storag,:~ at his prc~mises during the 
year, not exceeding a cei-·tain amount. 

I am r ufcrring this lettt:;r to Deputy Commissioner 
Garrett for j_nvcstiga.tion of tho facts. However, until further 
order from me to the contrary, you· may make deliveries to the ice 
house .. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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4o BAR DECORATIONS - BAKING SODA AND ALKALINE AND OTHER LININGS .FOR 
rl1HE S~COI\IIACII' S SAKE - PERMISSIBLE FOH THOSE WHO CRAVE IT.· 

DE-jar Sir: --

I have a Bar and Grill and I was informed that I can't 
have a.ny more Br6n10-Sel tzer or Baking Soda at my bar. Will you 
please let me knmv as soon as possible if I can have these 
articles at my bar or noto · 

Mr. Alexander Urso, 
New Brm1swic1~, N 0 J. 

My dear Mro Orso:-

Yours truly, 

.Alexander Orsoo 

August 16 1 1937 

You've been misinformed about the bromides and the 
baking soda. . While hurdly to be classed as condiments or chasers, 
they serve a useful if not novel purpose in the repentant moods 
of remorseful matins, second only to ice-watero I have never 
understood that the use of baking soda was ha.bit formingo Hence, 
there is no objection to these utilitarian items gracing the bar 
if you chooseo You might also look into the merits of i~ecac, 
aromatic s p:Lr its c.'lnd rnullig an. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Co1nrnis s ioner 

5. IilCENSES - TO WIFE OF A MET~ffiER OF A BOROUGH COUNCIL - C ONSIDl~H.ATIONS 
INVOJ.J VED o 

Deo,r Commissioner: 

The wife of a member of borough council contemplates 
application for a Plenary Retail Consumption license iri the 
borough wherein her husband holds office, intending to employ 
him as bartender. In the community in q1Jestion the borough coun
cil is the license issuing authority. 

May the husband be engaged by her? 

If such conduct is permissible, may the borough council 
act upon the application, or should the same be submitted to you? 

Kindly give me:: this information and such •)ther as may 
touch upon or c0ncern this subject. 

Very truly Y·-Jurs, 

.,Julius H0senberg 
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Julius Rosenberg, Esq.} 
Camden, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 

SHEET 5 

August 14, 1937 

The first question is who sho.11 issue the license. 

The C,Jntrol Act, Section -Y--18A (C.44, P .. L.1934) declares 
that rw license shall be issued by any municipal license issuing 
authority t~J rmy member thGreof or to any corporn tion, organiza
tL.m or a.ss;Jcio.tLm in which ['..r'..Y member is interested directly· or 
indirectly but that in such case, application may be rnnde to the 
Stc.te C:)mmissioner. 

A;:Jplic[1.tions by wives whose husbands hold public office 
s·hould be scrutinized wit:q the grec:ttest en.re to the end that the 
true status of the parties be fully ascertained~ As you state 
the proposition, it sou.nds like a rank subterfuge. Any Borough 
Council which held that the husband was not interested in the 
wife's business, l{nowing al~ the while thr:t he is to be her bnr
tender, would open its elf to gr~.ive suspicion. The husband him
self, if a re:1l man,· should not skulk behind his ·wife's skirts but 
come out frnnl~ly o..nd c.dmi t that he i.s interested and make his 
application direct to the State Commissioner .. 

The vvife, if licensed, may employ her husband in the 
licensed 1busine·ss; notwithstanding he is a Councilman, provided 
he can fully.qualify for a license in his own right. The statute 
requires e_mployees, q,s well as licensees, to be so qualified. 

His employment in• the liquor business will, however, 
have direct bearing on his conduct in office. Public policy 
forbids the p."::1.rticipation of a member of a municipal governing 
body in any matter before it vvhich directly or immediately affects 
him individually. Private i1rterest must not be allowed to 
prejudice the dischnrge of public duty o Hence, while he may 
participate genernlly in the actions of the Council so far as they 
deal with other municipal a ff airs, he is disqualified from par
ticipating in any mcmner whatsoevor in the deliberations of the 

· Council concerning any phase of alcoholic beverage control. He 
may not vote upon the granting or rejecting of licenses, or take 
part in hearings on license applications or revocations, or 
participate in the preparation, enactment or enforcement of any 
regulations, ordinances or resolutions concerning the liquor 
traffic. · The reasons and pertinent decisions are indicn. ted in 
detail in Marsteller v. Hagenbucher and Somers Point, Bulletin 
#95, Item #10 and the items cited therein, copies of which I send 
you herewith for your information. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

6. SALES AND TRANSPORTATION - THE POWERS OF 'l'HE POLICE - PRINCIPLES 
AND PRACTICE APPLICABLE. 

Dear Sir: 

The following question has arisen, due to truck loads 
of people from various parts of the State coming here and causing 
disturbances, after they have imbibed in the use of beer which.is 
usually in a keg on the said truck. 
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Is it legal for anyone to haul beer in a keg or other
wise and consume the same on publ1c property from a truck or 
other vehicle? 

Your reply will be appreciated by the undersigned. 

Co R. Brown, Chief, 
Department of Police, 
Seaside Park, ND Jo 

My dear Chief: 

Yours Yery truly, 

Seaside Park Police Dept. 
Co R. Brown, Chief. 

A11gus t 6 :J 1937 

If D.ny sales of the beer are made at the outings vvhich 
you mention, those sales are absolutely illegal unless being 
made under a special permit from this Department.. Apparently, 
the outings are not being operated under any such special permit; 
s:.Lnce it is my practj.ce not to grant this type of permit until 
consent from the Police Chief of the municipality vvhere the out
ing is being held, has first been obtainedo 

Any persons selling the beer without this permit are 
committing a misdemeanor under Section 50 of the Control Act; 
those persons who are aiding or abetting in the sales aro guilty 
of a misdemeanor under Sections 50 and 52 of the Control Act .. 

The beer is being sold at these outings if there is 
an outright charge for the, beer, or if all or some of the 
members of the ·outing are assessed to cover the cost of the bE;er o 

If the beer is being sold, it is also necessary that 
the trucks transporting it are operating under a transportation 
license or permit from this Department. Otherwise, the trans
porter is cormni ttin·g a misdemeanor under Section 50 of the 
Control Act, and those who are aiding or abetting him are guilty 
of a misdemeanor under Sections 50 and 52. · 

It ·may be, however, that the b eer at the outing is 
not being sold but is merely being used for free consumption by 
the members of the outingo In such n case, there is no viola
tion of the Control Act so long as each truck trans porting the 
beer carries no more than one-half' barrel or 24 quarts of beer. 
This is because Section 2 of the Control Act allows that 
quantity of beer to be trans ported in any vehicle within this 
State if intended for personal consumptiono 

"Personal consumption" does not mean that the ovvner 
must personally drink all the beer; he may give it td his 
friends for thE;m to share in its con~umptiuno Cf. Ro de Valliere, 
Bulletin #163, item #3. 

If, however, a truck is transporting more than one-half 
barrel or 24 quarts of beer, the transportation is illegal unless 
the truck is operating under a transportation license or permit 
from this Department; it makes no difference, if more than that 
amount is being transported, whether the beer is intended to bo 
sold. Such illegal transportation is a misdemeanor under Section 
50 of the Control Act, and those who are 2iding or abetting tho 
transporter are guilty of a misdemeanor under Sections 50 and 52. 
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. Thsr-e is no prDvision in tho Contr(_)l Act or the State 
regulations providing where or how beer or any other alcoholic 
beverage is to be consumed,. There may be local ordinances which 
prevent these outings in your municipality or which prevent drink
ing in public places such as parks, etc. In any event, if the 
persons actually becofue obnoxious in any public place, they 
apparently can be arrested as disorderly personso see Laws 1912, 
Po 161; 2 Sup. Compiled Statutes, p. 944, s 59-30 

If you know or have reasonable cause to believe that 
any person is committing one of the above mentiorn:::d violations of 
the? Cont1~ol Act, you may arrest any such person nnd make complo.int 
agninst him just as in the case of o.ny other misdemeanor. Sections 
64(a) and 70 of the Control Act so provide. In tho event of an 
illegal sale, you may seize the boer; in the event of illegal 
tr;:::msportation, you may seize the beer n..nd the truck which is 
carrying it. Section 64(a) of the Control Act so provides. 

If you feel uncertain as to whether any v iolr~tions of 
the Control Act are occurring during these outings, you may notify 
me when the next tI·uck-load appe~rs and I will im.rnedic:~tely en-

· d2avor to have department invostigGtors arrive at the scene in 
time to investigate matterso 

Very truly yours.9 

Da FHEDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

I 

1 o RULES CONCERNING CONDUCT OF LICENSEES - RULE 18 - GREfJADINE IS NOT 
ONE OF THE 1rIVIAKINGS" INTE1\J1DED TO BE COVERED BY THE RULE. 

Gentlemen: 
August 13, 1937 .. 

Wo have been given. to 1md.erstand that your Board he.s 
prohibited the snle of non-alcoholic cordials and the like in 
stores who hnve retail liquor 11-censes. We understand further 
thc::.t .some of such stores have becm selling a non-2.lcohulic 
Grenadine. Please advis8 whether the sale of a non-alcoholic 
Grenadine is also nrohibi ted under this rule. The reo..s~Jn ·we ask 
is because -vvc prod-lwe a Grenndi.ne of 5 pro.Jf and some of -:mr 
customers have asked our salesmen whether they are allowed to con
tinrie selling the non-alcoholic Grenadine, if n~t, they want to 
discontinue _it and we then can sell them our type of Grenadine. 

Cordial-ly yours, 

ORIGINAL JULIUS MARCUS LABo INC. OF l\L.J. 

James lv1. Baumohl, President. 

Origin2l Julius Marcus Laboratories, 
Inco of New Jersey, 
Jersey City, Na Jo 

August 14, 1937 .. 

Gentlemen: Att: Jame.s M. Baumohl, President 

I have yours of the 13th. 

Rule 18 Concerning Conduct of Licensees and Use of' 
Licensed Premises has nothing to do with grenadine. 

\N1~~ J®m~19 ~i~t~ Ubrary 
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The rule was designBd to prevent the possession nnd 
sale of "makings"o 

Grenadine, while an accessory, is not of itself 
.sornethi.ng which can be converted into an alcoholic beverage. 
It is not a cordial, actual or potential. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

80 WHOLESALERS - TRHfJVIING vvINDOWS AND OPENING THEM TO HURRICANES 
OF TROUBLEo 

Gentlemen: 

Would it be legal for a wholesaler to employ persons 
to trim windows for any of the various types of outlets selling 
liquor at retail in New Jersey, or wouJ~ such a service be con~ 
sidered a violation of the general prohibition against giving 
anything of vo.lue to the retailers? It is of cou!'se understood 
that any advertising material which would be put into these 
windows would be in strict conformity with the rules and regu
lations of New Jersey. 

Very truly yours, 
I 

H. So Gardner_, ,Jr .. 

August 14, 1937. 

Gardner Advertising Company 1 

New· York City o 

Gentlemen: 

A wholesaler may trim windows for a retailer provided 
the cost of the services rendered and the materiA.l furn;ished 
does not cause the aggregate cost or rea·sonable value of the ad
vertising matter which i:'.he wholesaler may furnish to the 
retailer during that calendar year, to exceed the allowable 
$100.0Q maximum. 

See Rule 1 of the Rules Governing 5igns and Other 
Advertising Matter, a copy of which is enclosed. · 

I advise against the practice, however. 
wholesaler may do, so may another. What you may do 
outdo and sti.11 another will overdo.. It is nothj_ng 
of indirect price cutting. You are opening vvindovvs 
cane of troubleQ 

Very truly your~.'· 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

What one 
another will 
but a form 
to a hurr'J..-
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~ADVERTISING - USE OF IvIANAGER Is NAME PERMISSIBLE ~ OR HIS ovm NICKNAME -
HEREIN OF PUGILISTS OF OTHER DAYS. 

August 12:; 1937,, 

Denr Commissioner: 

As president of the Old Spot, Inc., holder of a plenary 
retail consumption license for premises at 41 Rahway Ave., ElizD .. beth, 
I wish to seek a ruling from youo 

Will it be legal for me to erect a sign reading 

"SAM.MY LEWIS, MGR. rr 

on the outside of the establishment? 

My name, of course, is Samuel Klitzner, which is used 
in all business dealings. However, I have been known in Elizabeth 
for years as Sammy Lewis, since I used that nnme in the ring some 
years a.go. 

Friends o.nd prospective patrons will recognize my name 
as Sr.u£m1y :Lewis more quickly thnn as Sammy Klitzner. 

I do not wish to go to the expense of erecting a sign 
until I bear from you c-1s to the legality of the procedure. I should 
like to have the sign up by August 2lo 

Mr. Samuel Klitzner, 
c/o Old Spot Tavern, 
~lizabeth, N. J. 

Dear Sammy: 

Yours truly~ 

Samuel Klitzner. 

August 16, 1937. 

I have before me your letter of the 12th and have check-
3d with the Sports Editors of two of our leading papers who both 
rerify that Samuel Klitzner was a prize-fighter some years back in 
nizabeth who fought and aehieved considerable and favorable reputation 
mder the name of nSammy Lewis., n 

There is no rule which prohibits a munieipal li.consee 
~ram advertising on the outside of his premises the name of the manager 
~onducting the establishment.. Nor is there any rule which prohibits n 
mnicipal licensee from advertising the manager by wny of his nickname, 
;rade name, or othervirise. The only restriction is that the advertise-· 
ient must not be for the purpose of defrauding or deceiving anyone. 

If the name carries vvith it the old time punch, you are 
ffilcome to go to· ito If you keep it as clean as you did in the ring, 
: won't be called in as referee often .. 

Yours very truly, 

1). FHEDEHI CK B O:hrJETT, 
Commissioner 
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10. ELIGIBILITY FOR EMPLOYMENT OR SOLICITOR 1S PERMIT - MORAL 
TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAlVIINED - CONCLUSIONB. 

August 14, 1937. 

Re: Case #176 

This is to determine applicant's eligibility to be em
ployed by a licensee in this State, and to determine his 
eligibility to obtain a solicitor's permito 

Applicant states that, because of the discouragement 
of continuous unemployment, he became a numbers writer during 
the last half of 1932. 

In September of that year, he was arrested in Camden 
for "picl-{:ing up" lottery slips in violation of the city ordinance, 
was convicted and fined $25. 

In No~ember of the same year, he was arrested in Camden 
for numbers writing o He pleaded non ·vult and was sentenced to 
and served 45 days j_n county jail. Applicant claims that he vvas 
writing about two or three dollars worth of numbers a day, and 
was earning a commission of 25¢ on each dollaro 

In December, 1932, apparently while applicant was out 
on bail pcand.ing deterrnina ti on of his arrest in November, he was 
agB.in arrested in West Trenton for possessing number slips but 
the matter was nolle prossed. 

Applicant's violation of the Camden ordinance is not 
a crime within Section 22 of the Control Act. In Re: Hearing 
#144, Bulletin #168, item #So Furthermore, it may well be that 
his crime.of selling tickets in the numbers game does not in
volve moral turpitude within the meaning of that same section. 

HowevGr, applicant, despite two arrests, nevertheless 
persisted in the same illegal activities to the point of even a 
third arrest. This third arrest resulted in a nolle pros 
apparently only because applicant's second arrest had already 
led to a jail sentence. His partner at the third arrest was 
indicted, convicted and fined $150. 

Furthermore, applicant, at the hearing in this pro
ceeding falsely testified under oath that he had never been 
arrested on any occasion other than in November 1932. 

I do not believe that applicant's record and conduct 
befit him for employment by a licensee or for a solicitor's 
permit. 

It is therefore recommended that applicant be de
clared ineligible for employment by a licensee and inel.igible 
to obtain a solicitor's permit. 

Approved: 
D. Frederick Burnett 

Commissioner 

Nathan Davis 
Attorney 
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11.. ADVERTISING - SOUND TRUCKS ·- DISAPPROVED - HEREIN OF THE PLAGUE 
OF BLATANCY .. 

July 27, 1937 o 

Dear Sir: 

Kindly advise me by return mail the ruling concerning 
advertising by a public address systemo The system in question 
will advertise throughout the county in the afte:cnoon and in 
the evening at a local carnival to be held here.. It will not 
advertise any particular brand of liquor or prices but will 
confine the advertising to our place of business in a general 
sense. In other words, it is a mere good-will advertisement in 
order to help one of our local organizations, a fire company to 
be specific, to raise moneyo 

Very truly yours, 

Sidney Wo Bookbinder, 
President .. 

August 16:; 19370 

Quality Cut Rate Liquor Store, Inc .. 
Burlington, H. J 0 · 

Gentlemen~ Att~ Sidney W. Bookbinder, Pres .. 

I have yours of July 27th.. If what you charitably 
call a "public address system" comes dovm to a sound truck, I 
shall not allow it. 

The radio nnd the movies have already been disap
proved for the sales promotion of alcoholic beverageso A 
blatant sound truck is worse l Even the "Wets" must be spared. 
this plague!! 

Licensees are directed not to employ this medium of 
advertising. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

12. , UNLICENSED RESTAURANTS - TREATMENT OF CUSTOMERS vrao CARRY THEIR 
OVVN - RECOMIVrENDED THAT THEY BE MADE TO WALK SPANISH .. 

Mro H. M. Bascom, 
Nevvark, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Bascom: 

August 14, 19370 

There is nothing illegal about a group of persons 
entering a restaurant with their own liquor and there consuming 
that liquor with their meal:; if that is absolutely all that is 
done. The practice, however, is a very dangerous one for the 
restaurant owner. 
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An unlicensed restaurateur or his employees cannot 
mix, prepare, service or serve any liquor for the customers 
even though the liquor has been purchas~d elsewhere by those 
customers. Re Murnane·, Bulletin #153, Item 5_; Re Walsh, 
Bulletin #187, Item #9; they may not sell, serve or dabble in 
liquor under any pretext, directly or indirectlyo To do any 
of these is a misdemeanoro 

· The restaurateur is master of his ovm shop and 
responsible for wh2t occurs thereo The only safe practice 
for him to foilow, in order to avoid the possibility of serious 
trouble, is not to permit anyone to drink liquor in his restau
ranto Re Bashover, Bulletin #184.9 Item #20 He could and 
should eject your party unceremoniously. I have recommended 
that he do soo I wish you would not do it. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
CommissL:mer 

130 ELIGIBILITY FOR EMPLOYMENT - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -

CONCLUSIONS 

August 14, 19370 

Re: Case #68 

This is to determine applicant's eligibility for em
ployment as a waiter by a licensee in this Stnteo 

Applicant is now 23 years of age. He wns married in 
1932, when 18 or 19 years old; in 1934 he and his wife separat
ed by mutual consent because of incompatibility.· 

During the latter part of 1935, applicant met a 
sixteen year old girl at a Newark tavern. This meeting led to 
a meretricious relationship between the two for a period of ap
proximately six months. At one time the girl lived with him 
for a week .. 

Applicant states that the girl knew that he was 
married; that she fostered the relationship; that she appeared 
to be over sixteen, and showed him a false or falsified birth 
certificate setting her age at about eighteen; and that she has 
entered illicit relationships with other men prior and subse
quent tv him, and has involved them in similar criminal pro
ceedings. 

The parents of the girl procured applicr:.nt's arrest 
on a charge of what is commonly knmm as n statutory rape,," 
Applicant pleaded non vult to this charge and was sentenced to 
State Reformatory for an indefinite term~ After remaining at 
the Reformatory for seven months he was released in December, 
1936, on fifteen years' probation. 

In May, 1937, applicant's vfife obtc.ined an uncontest
ed divorce from him. 

Applicant's crime is similar in some respects to the 
crime involved in Re: Case #66, Bulletin #202, item #6. There, 
a married manJ living with his wife at the time but not on com
patible terms, spent a holiday weekend 1,,vith an unmarried vvoman 
in a hotel room; it was ruled thnt his crime of fornication did 
not, under the circumstances, involve moral turpitude within 
the meaning of Section 22 of the Control Act. 
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Here, however, applicant, as a married man soparated 
from his wif c, carried on a prolonged immoral affair ·with a 
girl v1ho, in his ovm opinion;i was only seventeen, and admitted
ly without o.ny intention or hope some day to consunnnate the 
affair by marriageo 

nstatutory rape,n where the age is set at fifteen, 
has been held to be a crlme involving mornl turpitude for the 
purposes of the ~eder2l Immigration Lo:w. Bendel vs. Nagle, 
17 F. (2nd~ 719 (CoC.A. 9, 1927); and see Brom1 vs. Zurbrick, 
45 F. (2nd) 931 (CoCoA. 6, 1930)0 

Even if applicant's crime be treated as but ordinary 
fornication, nevertheless, under the circumstances here pre
sented, it involves moral turpitude within the meaning of Sec
tion 22 of the Control Acto I do not think.that the extremely 
poor character of the girl wholly elimino.tes the baseness of 
the crime. 

The probc~tion nuthori ties spenJ:c very f'etvorably of 
applicant; they state thnt in all respects outside of this 
affair, he is an ordinarily sober, law-abiding and intelligent 
member of society, and that he is rel.1d.ily adjustctbl8 2..S a use
ful citizen" However, the statutory mo..ndate of the Control 
Act leaves no discretion in the: Commissioner in instu.nces of a 
crime involving moral turpitudeo 

In view of applicant1s earnestly attempted rehabili
tation, :Lt is with reluctance that I recommend that he be 
declared ineligible for employment by a licensee in this Stateo 

DISAPPROVED: 

Nathan Davis, 
Attorney 

To commit .:._ny crime makes one culpable o It may. OJ;" 
may not make him corrupto The question is not whether a crime 
was committed, but whethcir the crime=; involved moral turpitude. 
That depends on the nature of the act and the facts in the par
ticular case. This girl was no beginnero She was not betrayed. 
It was not a case of revolting perversion with a m8ro child. -
not the kJ.nd of "sux crim<:;" of VJ"hich VJe read vvith shock and 
sudden understc-:nding of and. sympathy for the rage of those v1ho 
lynch. The girl lied about her ago& What the boy did wns wrong, 
but it was not rnorbid.o He is no menace to society,. 

Horace S. Volz, the State Parole Officer, testified: 

11 Q o davc you mo.de a general invcstig~~-tion on the life 
and ehs.ract0r of ll:Tr. ? Ao I l:lft·1.re o 

Qo And what does your invcstigntion show? Ao I found 
his homo life to be run on a much higher plo.nc than that o.f 
most homes thnt I contact - so much so that I m1question
ingly recomrr~endc·d to tho instituti·on that so fur as his 
home was concerned thure was no objection to his bGing 
paroled th .. Tc, ·when they were considering M.m for parole o • 

~! • .Arc you f mniliar v.ri th his case "1,_h211 it came: up 
for consideration of parole? Ao Yos. 

Qo Whnt was stated when his cnse was heard·- what 
vrcre the r co.sons for giving his parole? 
Ao Briefly it w~s·felt th~t he wns not in need of any 
longer custody ~r training at tho institution - th~t he 
vms prepared t() come out into the community o.nd adjust 
himsolf t\J cormnuni ty lifeo 
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Q. Would you classify Mr. as a person who, 
in a sense, belonged to a reformatory? A. Noo 

Q. Why not? A. First of all, he has not had any 
previous records of arrests or offenseso 
Secondly,· the circumstances of this offense for which 
he was arrested seemed to be such that he had no idea 
he was really commi tti.ng a crime and thirdly, his own 
mental and personal make-up and adding to his outlook 
on things, sort of fit him into a class of normal law
abiding persons._ 

Q. You would classify him then, as an average sane, 
sober and law-abiding citizen? Ao Yeso As to his 
intelligenc~ - I can give you the statement of the 
psychologist at the institution which would be more ac-· 
curate - that 'his general mental level is average.. A 
reasonable, frank young mano His work record indicates 
an unusual degree of industrial stabilityo There is 
nothing abnormal ev1d.ent .i.n his make-up. His standards 
with regard to sexual conduct were not strict but his 
interests and his experience along those lines were not 
morbid or frustratedo Present offense ~as very probably 
committed in ignorance of the girl's ageo From the 
standpoint of menace to society, he does not appear to 
need long training.• 

Qu Since he has been out on parole and in your 
charge, what have you learned as to his conduct and 
character? Ao I am very much pleased with/his attitude 
toward his parole supervisor - with his attitude toward 
me as his superior in charge, his at ti tudc t awards 
his parents, his worko He supports himself. And es
pecially with his attitude towards the girl with whom 
he got into troubleo He and I tnlked the whole thing 
over when he was being prepared to come back into the 
community - he told.me then that he wanted to have 
nothing to do with the girl and asked me to help him 
avoid this girl in case she happened to molest him and 
after he did come home he told me the girl made at
tempts to see himo All these things indicate.that he 
was sincere in trying to avoid furthertrouble of that 
kindo When I visited the girl and her parents and 
his parents - it is my opinion, if it is important 
here in this case, that the girl has been going out 
of her way to see him and that her mother is not ex
actly condoning her action but she is ignorant of the 
numerous efforts that the girl has been making to see 
him - yet she is aware that the girl has seen him and 
she is building a feeling-that I felt I was getting 
nowhere in trying to see them. And finally.I felt it 
necessary to sort of point out to them that some legal 
action might be necessary 3l1d. might possibly be taken 
from their methods. Since then I haven't had any in
d.ica.tion that she is molesting himo She has been to 
his home - she visited his home and his mother pleaded 
with her to stay away - he was ignorant of the fact 
that she was there - there have been rumors in the 
neighborhood that th8y have seen her around there. 
But I have been very much pleased with his efforts to 
get along in the communityo 

Q. If tho incident had not occurr~d which led to 
his arrest nnd conviction would you classify Mr .. 
as ·the ordinary, so.ne and sober, law-abiding citizen? 
A. Yeso -

Q o Do you approve of Mr. being c~mployed 
in the capacity as waiter upon the licensed premises 
mentioned above? Ao I heartily approve of it. 
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QQ For what reason? Ao B~cause I have no fears 
idhatcver as to his adjustment in such a place. I mc~an 
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I don't think for a minute that I wilJ have a.n'.y trouble 
or difficulty with him, ·vvith women or liquor or with the 
c~mployer. And 3-lso because it will tnkc hrm away from 
the territory which this girl frequents and will free 
him from b cing molested by her in tho future. He feels 
that way also and that is another reason why he~ is 
anxious to take this jobo 

Qo Has Mr. been cooperating fully with 
you with r eferonce to the parole? Ao He h[lS given me 
full cooperation and I am very much satisfied with him .. " 

He is eligible .. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

l4o BARTENDER - MAY HOLD TITLE AND POWERS OF A CONSTABLE PROVIDED 
HIS DUTY IS CONFINED TO THE POWER TO STOP THE CUTTING OF TREES 
AND THE COMMISSION OF NUISANCES ON A M:UNICIPAL V'iTATERSHED. 

Dear Sir: 

I am employed by tho City of Jersey City as.an in
spector of sev;ers on the Dover and Boonton trunk sewor and a 
guard on the watershed for the city~ 

I applied 3 years ago to be appointed constable and 
I received the appointment from the Roxbury Tovmship Comrni ttee. 
~Chis constable job I really ·need to stop people from cutting 
treas and other nuisances on the vvatershed. Now my son is out 
cf school 3 years and my w'ife got a liquor license so he might 
have a job and. keep him and. my uncle off relief o This tavern 
does not pay, enough to employ a bartender as we are not on a 
highway but still it gives him $20.00 a week salary but she 
can't afford to pay a bartender as I said beforeo Now, what I 
want to know:; can I help my wife and son out at the tavern and 
still keep my constable appointment as I need the appointment 
for my work and we can't afford to hire any help and I vvould 
like to help them out at night and relieve my son and wife at 
night and tend bar. We have kept my uncle ever since we opened 
as well as my son and never put them on relief or ·w. Po A. We 
also have 3 more children who are in schoolo 

I understand it is your orders that a constable ean 1 t 
tend bar. Will you be kind enough to give me some consideration 
as I really need the constable job on my work, and I vvould. like 
to help' my wi.f 8' and son at the tavern at night. I only use my 
constable job for my work and will not use it in any vvay that 
will be of any disrespect to the appointment.. Trusting that you 
will grant me some consideration, I remain 

Yours truly, 

P. E. Higgins, 
Kenvil, N. J. 
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~ro P. Ea Higgins, 
.L\.envil, N. J () 

De~r Mro Higgins: 
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August 14, 19370 

urclinarily, a bartender may not be a constabloo He 
Schepis, Bulletin 115, Item 3. I note.?, hovvever, that you are 
an inspector of sewers and o guard on tlw watershed for the City 
of .Jersey City, and tho.t the only reason that you applied for 
the title of constable r:md the only work that y0u do as such is 
t 1.::i s ti_)P pe·:iplc from cutting treGs and committing nuisances on 
·the watershed. If that is your only job as constable and you 
have no other duties to perform, I have no objection t0 y:.~ur 
acting as bartend or for y:Jur vdfe. If _9 on tho other hand, there 
is an obligation up:)n you because of your position as cons·t[.~ble 
to enforce the liquor law, you cannot become a bartender unless 
you resign your job as constable. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

15. LICENSED PREMISES - A BARBER SHOP ALTHOUGH NOT STRICTLY A 
MERCANTILE BUSINESS IS INAPPROPRIATE AND OUT OF KEEPING VVITH THE 
OPERATION OF A LICENSE FOR ON-PREMISES CONSUMPTION - HEREIN OF 
TONSORIAL ARTISTS. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr .. William Jones who holds a Plenary Retail Consump
tion License for premises on Cedar Avenue, Eµst Berlin, would 
ljJrn ~the following information: 

Can he build and opern te a barber .shop on a lot. on 
his premises? 

He owns his house and six lots, the house is on one 
lot and the other .five were used as a garden. Now he wants to 
use the lot next to his house for a parking lot and the next lot 
build the barber shop ong Now, the question arise~ would those 
six lots be included as the licensed premises w1der the license 
that he holds? 

If so, would it be illegn.l for him to operate this 
barber shop? 

Will you kindly give me a ruling on this and obl~ge, 

A. B. Walker, 
Township Clerk, 
Berlln, No J. 
My dear lVIr o Walker: 

Yours respectfully, 

A. B. Walker, 
Berlin Township Clerk. 

August 14, 19:37. 

According to my records, Mr. Jones' license has been 
issued for premises designated merely as being located on Cedar 
Avenue, East Berlin. 
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I cannot tell," therefore, whether the licensed prern ..... 
ises comprises only ths house nnd the lot on which it stands, 
or the house and lot and the other five lots in addition. 

To determine what constitutes the licensed premises, 
refer to the application for the license which should contain 
an accurate description thereof o 

:, 

If the house alone constitutes the licensed premises, 
tq~n there is .no questiono Mr. Jones could build a barber shop 
ori' one of the other lots if he wished and it would in nowise 
interfere with the operation of the tav~rno There is nothing 
in the statute or the State Rules which.would prevent the holder 
of a plenary retail consumption license from conducting a barber 
shop on other premiseso 

If on the other hand, the licensed premises includes 
all six of the lots, the legality of operating the barber shop 
must be determined. 

The· Oontrol Act, Section 13, subo 1, provides that a 
plenary retail consumption license shall not be issued to per
mit the sale of alcoholic beverages in or upon any premises in 
which a grocery, delicatessen, drug store or "ot~er mercantile 
businessvr (subject to certain exceptions not presently material) 
is carried on. The phrase "mercantile business" in its general
ly accepted sense, refers to the buying and selling of goods or 
merchandise or the dealing in the purchase and sale of commodi
ties o Re Hillery & Young, Bulletin 47, Item 6. Hence, it does 
not include bowling o.lleys. Ro Hillery & Young, supra. Nor 
does it include shuffle-boards and pool tables. Re Smith, 
Bulletin 57, Item 170 Nor prize fights and boxing matches. Re 
Jessen, Bulletin 114, Item 7. Nor gam0s of skill and amusement. 
Re Simandl, Bulletin 161, item lOo They do not involve sales 
of merchandiseo It does include the sale of nny articles except 
those which by general custom and usage have been considered 
reasonably incidental to the conduct of the alcoholic beverage 
business (Bulletin 47, item 6), the conduct. of a delicatessen, 
the sale of candy, the sale of gasoline (Re Bardsley, Bulletin 
174, Item 13), the conduct of a cigar store (Re Plaza Hotel, 
Bulletin 189, Item 11) • ·· - ·~ · ., . _ · ·., - ·· · ·- . :." i.. - ·~ 

If I were to give a strict construction to the term 
"mercantile~ I should hold that a barber shop was. for the rendi
tion of personal service rather than for the sale of commodities, 
but I believe it my duty to construe the term liberally in view 
of the patent objective of the statute which clearly was to 
prevent the issuance of licenses for on-premises consumption in 
places inappropriate and out of keeping with the operation of 
such a license. 

Viewing it ·from this angle, a bo.rber shop seems wholly 
out ·or place in a saloon: Few would have the temerity to call 
for a close shavo in such a placo, or listen in solid comfort to 
the steady stream of stories and local gossip from a tonsorial 
artist poising an unsteady razor betwee~ the times he draws a 
few at the bar~ Barroom fracases are bad enough without the 
added casualty list that the working tools of a master beard 
trimmer might produce. 

In the case you have before you; it is not necessary 
to prohibit the conduct of the barber shop if the licensee pro
poses to conduct the barber shop and tavern on premises which 
can be made completely separate and distinct., Hence, if Mro 
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Jones"' licensed premises presently comprises all six lots and 
he intends to go ahead with the bc-.rbcr shop.? the thing for him 
to do is to petition the Tovmship Comrni ttee, pursunnt to the 
procedure· set forth in Re. Dal§Y., Bulletin 171, Item 3, to hnvf; 
the licensed promises reduced in such·rnanner tb.at the barber 
shop premises will bo excluded o Upon the granting of the pe
tition and the reduct1on of tho premises by the Tovynship 
Committee, thero will be no objection to the barber·shopo 

Very truly ~rours, 

.,,/·-\-1te d1,, {; t{ ~;;;.ff/ 
. ,_,,I . 

Commissioner 

. ~~ H. F. SLATER 


